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ABSTRACT MASTER
.1 conparij;;: is made between computed results ami experimental

data for a .sir.^ie-phdde natural convection tost in .in experimental

sotiiurs loop. ~'\:i :•:••:: -..-.: :;nducted in the Thernal-Hydraulic Out-of-

Reactor Safety (THORS) facility, an engineering-scale high temperature

sodium loop at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL) used for

ther-inl-hydraulic testing of simulated Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Re-

actor (LMFBR) subassemblies at normal and off-normal operating con-

ditions. Heat generation in the 19 pin assembly during the test was

typical of decay heat levels. The test chosen for analysis in this

paper was one of seven natural convection runs conducted in the

facility using a variety of initial conditj.ons and testing parameters.

Specifically, in this test the bypass line was open to simulate a

parallel heated assembly and the test was begun with a pump coastdown

from a small initial forced flow. The computer program used to

analyze the test, LONAC (LOw flow and NAtural Convection) is an ORNL—

developed, fast-running, one-dimensional, single-phase, finite-

difference model used for simulating forced and free convection tran-

sients in the THORS loop. In addition to simulating this particular

run, the code has been used to predict results for other runs and for

some hypothetical cases involving higher heat generation rates, less

heat transfer through the test section walls, etc.

Comparison of LON'AC results with experimental data shows fairly

good agreement early in the transient, but shows the need for better

thermal models of the heat dump, pump and other loop components if

long transients are to be simulated. While the THORS loop is only



mildly protoL. • ?r an T.MF'iR primary ]-o-:, thi'i w-irk has provided

sm--- • rihts into the problen of or.riming natural convection

as a viable -K.-.1,.., •-. . , •; •.. •-•.,-!y heat in the event of loss of

forct:.; flow in a loop-type LMF3R.



1. INTRODUCTION

AT c :!!-;• .••• : -/.li L t: 1 *".s , ;v:\" ir.~y is of litcle impo r_ : -. z-z Co the

opera:Ion of :.:.;•>:id 'I-jtil Fist Breeder Reactors (L:iF3?,s). Under decay

he:. • ."dittons, however, buoyancy will increase the flow over what

would be produced by ?'.*•-.•• -.itor operation alone. In fact, in current

designs buoyancy-driven flow should cool a shutdown reactor enough to

give a sufficient margin of s.iffit" i-, the unlikely event of a compleii

loss of forced flow. A state-of-the-art review of work in the area of

natural convection in loop-type LMFBKs in general and in th;; ci,i Flux

Test facility (~;-","F) in particular has bean .-.I..--, by Addition and

Parzials.' Si.;,.... :. al.*- have made an analogous review for pool-

type reactors.

Since no loop-type reactors are presently-operating in the United

States and loon natural convection data are extremely scarce, most

current work, is air.ed at analytically and experimentally verifying

nuneri.--' models of components used in system codes such as DEMO-^

for predicting plant operation when making the transition to and oper-

ating in the mtural convection mode.^ The test discussed and an-

alyzed in this -Mirer was selected from a series of seven which were

conducted in the Thermal-Hydraulic Out-of-Reactor Safety (THORS)

facility at the Oak. Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). This loop is

used for thermal-hydraulic testing of simulated LMFBR subasserablies at

normal and off-normal operating conditions. While not considered a

valid surrogate for a reactor primary loop, a comparison of THORS data

has been made with results obtained using LONAC (LOw flow and NAtural /

Convection),5 an ORN'L-developed one-dimensional system-type, single- /

phase, finite-difference numerical model used for simulating THORS /'



ope radon. The exercise has given valuable insights into the pr .:

of establishing natural convection an a viable neans of removing

heat in the event of loss -ji :~ ,'::i:.'. ;!low i:~. •. !•;•, — : ,rp-.: L:'~3:\.



2. DESCRIPTION

2.1 Test Facility

The test discus,-.: ::-. this paper was conducted in the THORS [form-

erly th.e F-u~ Failure Mockup (FFM)] facility. An Isometric drawing of

primary piping and r.ajor components as they were at the time of the

test is given in Fig. 2.1. Forced flow is provided by a dc-motor-

driven vertical-shaft centrifugal punp capable of delivering 40

liters/sec (600 gpra) at a pressure difference of 960 kPa (140 psi).

Heat generation in the simulated LMFBR subasseablies is provided by

electrically heated fuel pin simulator (FPS) units. Pressure trans-

mitters, flow meters, and thermocouples are installed to measure the

system operating parnn'jt -r~. Electrical trace heaters are installed

on all system lines to preheat the system and minimize heat losses

during operation.

A test-section inlet valve is available for simulating the pres-

sure drop of the reactor Inlet flow paths but was kept fully open in

this test. A bypass line with a control valve which can be adjusted

to give hydrodynamic simulation of other assemblies in a reactor core

is in parallel with the test section. The hot sodium from the test

section and sodium from the bypass line mix in the expansion tank.

The expansion tank and the piping to it were designed to simulate the

hydraulic characteristics downstream of a reactor core, and the ex-

pansion tank serves to mix hot and cold sodium, thus protecting the

remainder of the loop from excessive temperatures. The ratio of by-

pass cross-sectional area to that in the test section is approximately



13:1. Programmable power control and pump-speed control capabilities

•;' .-.rovided so that prescribed and reproducible flow and/or power

transients can be parforned.

The pressure of t'.io cover gas above the free surface in the punp

bowl is nornally regulated ac a fixed level [34 kPa (5 psig)]. The

pressure of the cover 33s above the free surface in the expansion tank

may be either fixed at the sane level (by opening the cover gas

equalizing valve HV-256) or allowed to float (HV-256 closed).

2.2 Bundle Description

The test section (referred to as Bundle 6A in this discussion) is

a full-length simulated LMFBR fuel subassembly. It consists of 19

electrically-heated pins 5.8A mn (0.230 in.) in diameter spaced by

1.42—run-diari (u.J56-in.) helical wire-wrap spacers on a 305.-nun (12.0-

in.) helical pitch. The gap between the bundle and its containing

hexcar. :: ".71 ~m (0.028 in.), one-half the nominal pin-to-pin

spacing. This configuration is used to flatten the sodium temperature

across the bundle. In order to give a better simulation of the

central region of a full reactor subassenbly, appreciable effort was

expended in designing and fabricating a low thermal inertia bundle

housing. The bundle hexcan is 0.51 am (0.020 in.) thick, type 316

stainless steel backed by ~20 nra (~1 in.) of calcium silicate block

insulation contained in a stainless steel jacket (Fig. 2.2). Early

tests, however, indicated higher values for hexcan thermal inertia

than expected and a post-test examination revealed that sodium had



indeed permeated the insulation region. The impact of this sodium

leakage on tiie tests will oe discussed later.

The heated L.•::_/.\ <••: \ .:. :\ . ••:. 1\ ,''• :: '36.0 in.) with variable-

rjitch heater vin.iin.;-: ::~ • :" , , 1 •'* ; ii.il pej' -",:—-ear: Z\-J'.~-.-L-

cosine power distribution. Downstream of the heated length, a nickel

reflector and a sir.:ulati=-! fission gas plenum haw ":'v- same length and

thermal inertia a., an FFTF ruci aji^~r.ly. Axial 'dimensions o;.' the

bundle are shown in Fig. 2.3.

Both the heated length and the simulated fission gas plenun are

tnstrisnonipd with wire-wrap thermocouples and duct-wall thermocouples.

In. •• i.4; : . , I, tha heated length is instrumented with heater-internal

thermocouni_ .-- "' i .'--filiation of heater-internal and wire-wrap

thermocouples is indicated in Fig. 2.4. Duct-wall z... .—.ccouples are

inserted into inies bored uo within 0.121-0.25 mm (0.035-J.010 in.) of

the inside surface or t;.ii: Viexcm. At the time of the tests discussed

here, chdre were ap-;ro::i~a-eiy 45 uucc-wali, 33 wire-vrap, and 43

heater internal thermocouples operating reliably in the bundle. Ap-

proximately 27 additional thermocouples were strapped to loop piping.

Data from these thermocouples and other instrumentation was recorded

using -x fast resp̂ '.s-.i O--itd Acquisition System (DAS) controlled by a

PDP-8E computer. Other details of the THORS DAS may be found in

Ref. 6.

2.3 Test Procedure

In addition to the test discussed in this paper (referred to here-

after as Test 39), there were one preliminary test and six other

natural convection tests run in this phase o£ the Bundle 6A test



series. Earlier single-phase steady-state forced flow tests run as

part of the Bundle 6A test program are reported in Ref. 7; later

transient boiling tests are reported in Ref. 8. In the preliminary

test, loop trace heater settings were determined so as no minimize

heat lasses fror™. _'":o : ..-.. in the temperature range of interest. The

other six natural convection ce~t~ involved changes in the initial

conditions (whether a low forced flow or a zero flow), trace heater

settings, the state of the covet gas equalization valve, and power

skew in the bundle. Details of the other tests nay be found in Ref.

9.

Test 39, the one to be analyzed here in some detail, was the only

test in which the bypass leg was open to simulate a parallel bundle.

Under isothermal conditions the val̂ 'e in the bypass was placed at a

setc. '; which was thought to give, approximately equal pressure drops

in the test section and bypass for equal flows, and then the punp

speed was adjusted to give about .13 liters/sec (2 gpa) through the

test section. The pressure drop coefficient for this valve setting

had been measured earlier at higher flows but existing instrumentation

was not sensitive enough to make this measurement in the flow range of

interest. As in all runs the test section inlet valve was full open.

The bundle power was set to 7.3 kW total, while the trace heaters in

the bypass leg were set at their maximum output (6.6 kW) to simulate a

parallel heated assembly. Once temperatures had stabilized, the punp

was stopped and the cover gas equalization valve. (HV-256) was opened

to begin the test. Approximately two hours later the test was

concluded.



3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Pl.of-.s h.•?.•; j '".. • " '..ie of tue ."amperat'jre trace in t'~o t.'-st section

(Fig. 3.!) during the ear Lv -.ir". of the tran^i-in; ?.-.d of the tscpar-i-

ture trace around the loop at various times during the whole transient

(Fig. 3.2). The abscissa in both plots is distance along the loop in

meters measured fro:?, the start of the heated section. Data in the

test section are frora wire-wrap (WW) or heater-internal (HI) thermo-

couples neir t!"-2 Cc.-jr if t'•.•.-. '':•••. '.'. • .e., thermocouples on pins

1—7). No «.. . •• . iernocouples were installed upstream of

0.53 n. Data from the rest of the loop are from thermocouples strap-

ped to the outside of Loop piping except f:;r tvo :::.~r. : -...-lplcs that

are in wells inserted into the pipes at the teat sectin inlet and

outlet. Plots showing the response of selected indi'-*: du.il thermo-

couples ns a f'jn"ii.:: of tine have been made, but will be discussed

later :;'--•:- th.jv i-- :o-v;.:rô  to numerical predictions. Data frnn

flowmeters will not be presented because of strong reservations about

their validity at such lev fly.;s. Experimental heat balances usir.3

the indicated flov?, temperature increase across the test section, and

the bundle power Vijra r.ari.- throughout the transient. Those rr.ade to-

ward the end of the run, when transient heat storage effects in the

bundle should be at a raininur., suggest flow meters generally reading

soae 50—3Of' high. The quoted accuracy of the flowir.eters is about

+70* of the flow predicted by the LON'AC code for this case.

Since Test 39 began with a punp coast dovn fron approximately 0.13

liters/sec (2 gpn, 52 nominal flow) peak temperatures initially are



recorded toward the end of the heated sec t ion ''.' :.<• '}.[). ~.-.irir..; :.

t r a n s i t i o n a l porio'i •••••• ^ui T » 150 s e c , the peak temperature

i s found nearer ctie bundle midpoint where the heat gene ra t ion i s a t

i t s r.a:-:i;.i:;r.. r i ru i l ly a fear i iubst iannial njiUuraL convection flow has

been c^t up, ':'•? peak again i s recorded toward the end of the heated

s e c t i o n . Other p:i---.•:::-",•. i;:r-.r. •.- in the p l o t of loop- thermocouples

vs tin;e (F ig . >._; i s the very l a r g e thermal i n e r t i a of the expansion

tank as evidenced by the delay in the response of the thermocouple

j u s t iov.Ti-'.re.;-. jf it. I : i s a l so r e a d i l y apparent tha t the very

l a rge heat l o s s in the area of the heat dump a f f e c t s the i n l e t t h e r -

mocouple as v e i l as the one a t the o u t l e t .



4. ANALYSIS

4.1 Procedure

Analysis of the !i;in;il = ;A natural co.\: i.:'•.'.->n t-c":- has be^n, bai<iU

on use of LO.'AC,-' a one dimensional, single phase, f inite-dif f .-r̂ .co

model for predicting THO'-IS transients. Trie early version of this code

had no provision for thermal inertia of piping and loop components

svch a-.: *;'.:•-• r. ::.. :: • - :ied no heat losses. Inclusion of structure

therr.il ;-. •;•. . : iplng losses and a fairly detailed node! for the

i.TJuIati'-n :i"» I'.onMir.nen!: -jryind the test bundle itself was essential

to th.p <=i~-"' • .: the Bundle 6A tests. As noted earlier, sodium

had permeated the insulation surrounding the test bundle and the

resulting ui:-at sink had to be fairly carefully modeled since it was in

such close proxi:?.i: • " :.-e pip. bundle. Other structural components

such as piping, the pump, expansion t.ink, and heat exchanger wera

thermally modeled simply as single nodes in intimate contact with the -._*

adjacent sodiun node (c.f. Ref. 10).

Since a fairly detailed discussion of the LON'AC solution algorithm

has bee I (jiven previously,3 o-ily a few points will be made here. •

The loop and bundle are divided into 36 energy nodes, 34 of.which are

of fixed volume. The other two represent the sodiun in the pump bowl

and expansion tank. The sodium levels in these two nodes ere pre-

dicted by the cede. Accurate prediction of these levels is particu-

larly important because, for example, in the case of the pipe run

between the expansion tank and pump bowl, the temperature field in

this line nomallv would tend to drive the flow in the negative



,T> I-. '. < • '

I n S'jtni.; t e s t s . i r ^u r ; ;>r^.s:»iir i <ML i.o;i i u

a ( p h ) 3M,-h s 3 ( G h A )

where

A = cross-sectional area,

d = hydraulic, diameter,

£ - friction ::aet;r,

g = gravitational acceleration,

h = enthalpy,

hs = enthalpy of structure,

K = pres .-;:::* Jr-.vp coo r" u: lent,

L = length,

Ms = mass of structure,

p = pressure,

Z = coordinate in flow direction,

p = density,

T = time, and

•i = heat source tern.

( i )



A five node fuel pi:: :.-.:... . ... .^oa model is coupled to each

sodium node in the heated sor.e. Similarly a five node radial •.;•.••-

d u . ~ : i •••"! r.iiivitij. : ^ r L i . c i n s u i ir. i^n. - i r r o u i K i . " ^ u , c t e s t b u i u : ! - ; ;.;>: .-•

(v^th i". ".'I" h'-fii^'i -.-":tion ;in;i in the simulated fission ,;as plcr.un

section). Rax-.3 v-ir:; •: : ;•.;; using nanufactisrer' s data for the

insulation themal properties and using estinaced properties for the

s" •-.': •;—•-• it'inted ins'.:lntio-!. " Oclv.jr than Ir. the test section, pip—

.:•... . ' -;th'jr - ., >:;i?.nts were assumed to be at the sane tc;:r.per3tur.j a3

the co'it 1 'v.ious so.ii-:-:. :̂ v;i:e;is pipe heat capacity is less than half

that ;f t:::u c:;:::.ii.-.<.-..'. •.;A:: ;r: for t!ie lar^e pipes us;; i in a full s::̂ li

reactor,'2 pipe heat capacity ranges from 80 to 120% of the sodium

in the snail diameter pipes in ThORS. Tne estimated or c^iv-ulated

masses of other loop components which were included in the thermal

analysis were: heat dnnp (but not its support structure), 279 kg;

expansion tank, 261 kg; top and bottom flanges of test section, 45

kg; and pump (impeller and bowl only), 241 kg.

Losses from loop piping and other components were estimated using

the results of the preliminary test mentioned earlier. An analytical

detemination of the bean losses would have been difficult if not

impossible because of the large nunber of protuberances such as valves

and flovraeters as well as the irregular geometry of elbows, tees and

the pump. A scheme was developed for allocating the trace heat be-

tween losses to ambient and gains to the flowing sodium based on a

comparison between the computed sodium temperature and the temperature

for which the trace heater setting had been made. The resulting addi-

tional term in the energy equation for the flowing sodium is:
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F \ r T:-;:: VI T — , - - , •. :•'•"'•"•: *:••::.;-.-vra:::.:r-; ;:•;;-":::- ::v:i-v: t o t!v; : r i : -

heater setting.was 480^0 (9UU'F; in the hot le» and 32Q°C .̂.'-'l7,. _

the cold le.3. A,-.bie..-it ^:->;r •;-:•••- v;.: .: ,.,ut 46°C (115°F). Total

tr'i.v' '• •' v. .;..•...'r than in the bypass was about 12.1 kW. This is nearly

equal to the ccnblned electrical input to the test section and the

heated bypass. \ssinlni' about 1 35O°C (*>60°F) hot leg temperature

early In the transient, about 1/3 of the trace heat in the hot ler;

would fl.'iv into the sodium; lar.er the fraction vvjld h-2 about 1/10.

T'IJ ::old leg -;••.>•_•:• .un ueviate r̂ uch from the 3iJ°G (600°F) temperature;

therefore, the additional heat input due to the trace heat would be

small. Ofhor details on the scheme for allocating the trace heat r.-iy

be found in Ref. 9.

The momentum equations are set up using the momentum integral

method discussed by y.zynr.'--* '.'y.~ an turn nodes are set up in a stag-

gered arrangement so that mass flows are computed at the edges of the

mass/energy nodes rather than at their centers where thennodynanic

properties (density and energy) are defined. Frictional losses, ther-

mal heads, e t c , are computed locally at each momentum node. Since

the flow through a line at any point may be expressed in terms of the

flow at the inlet to that line plus a correction because of thermal

expansion or contraction up to that point, it is possible to combine

the momentum equations for a series of nodes into one equation for the

whole string. When the bypass line is open, four separate momentum

equations result: one each for the main line from the pump to the



tee, tne bypaud line from the tee to Che expansion tank, the teat sec-

tion lin-; fr--"1 r1:'-- - Mie expansion tank and the main Line rro:a

I.... : ;.-̂ .'iSion tank back ;i.rvJo" t.ie i;eaC aunp to the pir-p b(v,,<l. The-r?

the teo. The "_ . "..' ","••: '"' ' • '•'•"> ir'Jr transient :" LJ1.." ."^Jist r * ;2u-: ••.

because or different th>:ml !:e id,s in the bypass ami the test section.

For other tests with the bypass line closed, there are basicalLy only

t w o r. ...-.le.iLu-] u ^ . : i:. .-.•:.• : : .. ..•!•>•..:. " . .-i ;..' E n ^ e l - 1 «\;f-j u , o J f o r

l.ir.in-jr -i-.;! tr.rvii t î ;n fri..:::>n fictors in the pin bundle. The

•itop?-.".i-rotor rv^'--'->'.r^. -Ir-rp of ':'-•: pi:r.:p w-î  â sur.̂ iJ to bo negliblo.

-. 2 Results

A LONAC simulation of Test 39 was made using the estimated

degraded test section insulation thermal properties. In addition,

simulations w r e made usin_j the Test 39 procedure with both degraded

and "as built" insulation properties and at several bundle powers in

addition to the actual one. Simulations of several other tests were

made and are discussed in Ref. 9. Weighted averages of the nearest

experimentally measured temperatures were used to deteraine initial

temperatures for each of the finite-difference volumes. Since the

argon cover gas in the expansion tank was pressured at i _<̂  0, it was

assumed that when the two free surfaces were at the equilibrium

no-flow level and the loop was at 320°C (600°F), the cover gas gauge

pressure was 34 kPa (5 psig). Pressure changes due to heating -of to

level changes could then be computed. This cgLe-tflactonal procedure



has some basis in tha experimental procedure used and was necessitated

by the lack, of pressure and temperature measuring devices in the ccv ;r

gas space at the tirae.

Aa r.oted earlier Test 39 was the only run in which the bypass line

was open to simulate; a parallel heated assembly. The pressure ir^p

coefficient, determined as noted on Sect. 2.3, was used for the bypass

line. •:.:'. ••- in the simulation; and, under isothermal conditions, the

punp head was iterated until the desired 0.13 liters/sec (2 gpn) flow

was obtained in the test section. The corresponding computed flow in

the bypass was about 2.4 times this rather being equal as desired.

Trace heat in the bypass was sec at its maximum value ( 6.b kV<).

Computed temperatures in the tost section and around the loop and

flows are shown in Figs. 4.1, 4.2, and 4.3. Figures 4.1 and 4.2 may

be compared to Figs. 3.1 and 3.2 which show the corresponding ex-

perimental data. The circled numbers on Fig. 4.2 show the time it

would take a parcel of fluid leaving the beginning of the test section

at T = 0 to reach the station indicated. From the expansion tank

downstream the flow is, of course, augmented by the bypass flow. The

computed flows (Fig. 4.3) for this run are particularly interesting

because the experimental procedure involved a simultaneous pump

coastdown and expansion tank cover gas depressurization. The effects

are particularly apparent in the lightly damped flow oscillation

through the heat dump.

Individual thermocouple traces and corresponding LONAC results

have been plotted as a function of time for a number of positions

around the loop. These are depicted in Figs. 4.4 through 4.7. In

most cases the center of the LONAC node did not fall at a thermocouple



position. "•"••!: L'.-J •;•••...t: indicated as "I.^J.u, i;rcu L..:»..•'.' i.; : •• •

node "•- •: .-•?••>:; unu £.._:rT.jcjuplu d::J li^cs not. reiioct a:~v" vv^.;Uii,,i

T'^-^'jCO'j; ! i x.ior.ti: io.ition na~Derj are keyed to t;:<.? 1 .op ji.-î ri.-.:

'ri:;. 2 . 1 ) . It nay S; seen thnt L':-:v: ';,;•= •,c--r-r •. : • :.-..: t-.inp^r.it'-.ra',

within the heated section (location 1) and at the end of the heated

section (location 2). The peak temperature predicted by LONAC was

462°C at 690 .-i^c -•- .•.'••..? 4A6°C obierveu in tliii loop at about bOO sec.

At a representative point in the sinril.î .j ". I . . . s plenum (loca-

tion 3) the co-i^nrisnn is soT?<?what better. At location 4, which is

commonly referred to a "test section out is actually much

closer to t ..••• •.••:- .:: . " ..:... i-ilet, the prototype is seen to respond

more sluggishly th-M :. . . . • '--ion. It must be noted that the heat

capaci'cy .: •. .:-.- r.ardware in tliis arud, T.ost notably t!i-= flov.- netcr,

was not included in this siaulation and could account for the

dif f ererio--.

At the next location (4, expansion tank outlet) LONAC first over-

predicts and after about 3000 sec underpredicts. It is highly likely

that the discrepancy is caused by the fact that the fluid in the

expansion tank is thermally stratified, while in the one node LONAC

representation, it is assumed to be well-mixed. For this reason the

LONAC outlet value is representative of the mean rather than of the

temperature at the bottom of the tank. The characteristic thermal

diffusion time computed for a layer of sodiun of thickness equal to

the free surface height in the expansion tank is about 900 seconds.

This is virtually the same as the time it would take to flush the

expansion tank sodium inventory given the computed test section and

bypass line flows. It suggests that insufficient tine for thermal



..,-j.iibration Is allowed and that hot fluid is added to the top while

• :c--:.d fl'jiJ is d r i v n otZ the b o t t o m .

L;::.i:.i;r. •'•• ; : : ';>>̂ a ciioi'-a s.;~<: >i •' - •. •";•::« upstream from trie neat

dump because u..u CucaiaL^up^c ĵ .-=w aL the inlet reiiects the h'lZe

loa = o:i i.i the l.̂ .it l.:.~.\, a.u! L_a vicinity rather th.m being repress:: i-

tive of the incoming r"l;;id. In other words the losses at the heat

dump are really not confined to the dump per se while in the LON'AC

simulition th^y .ira. With t^is proviso ': v.i LO.VAG results ^r.j :;.•,. -

ablii aitwOii^'ii t'.itf jJ'JcOt o.' ^:.o ;i::•;I: if Icat ion i-i t:ic expansion tar.'/.

Loc.-.iL l.ns 7, 8, 9, .in.i 10 show fairly good agreement although it

must be pointed out that trace heat in the cold leg of the loop was

siit to ar.u!-!•-;:•: to -ainta Ln f->f,'j°F (32O"C) ttr.iperatures throughout •:...-.:

transient. Recorded values did not deviate much from this. In con-

trast both measured and computed temperatures in the hot lê j did vary

significantlv from the 900°F (A80°C) trace heater set point.

The location in the bypass (11 and 12) seems to indicate that the

flow in the bypass has been overpredicted somewhat. This is presum-

ably the result of poor characterization of the valve pressure drop

coefficient undar low flow conditions. The slower transient response

seen in both the experimental data and the simulation is directly

attributable to the greater sodium inventory in the bypass line as

opposed to the test section.

Friction and form losses as well as thermal head for this case are

plotted as a function of time in Fig. 4.8. The thermal heads have

been computed as jpgdz around the loop with the path taken through the



test section in the one case and through the bypass in the other. Hy-

.'i;".3ul.'-: '.:;;•:••; 'T.VO V.en zc,~.-^:z^d .-:•..•.-.••./ for the b y p a s s , t h " tu:..

section and the remainder of the loop. Losses in the remainder of tue

!:•.'•. '.r:: seen to bu ainiaai anJ, other than at very early times, ces-

p e r i l .••.-.:.;: :;::..; 1 .: .'. : , ".. •/.:.::-.:•-...

Ir. ordjr ::• •;;;;;•; u:;e .i:"fec;.j J: iiî i.ir b:::;.:Lvi pov-ar and of in-

sulation integrity on the results, five additional runs were n^de.

T):esc .:-. :ludo f.:o rur.s rada u^in^ tho astin^.ted degraded insulation

therr.al properties bat hijlier po^jrs (t; t1;-,1. bundle o:;iy, not the

hear,.'.! '-;•• •••••:•. .• , .,,r.- > 1'• 1 --.M:::; a I: t!v; t h r e e hui-JIo p o w e r s h u t

i:siny "os Tiuii.t" i:;:::La t ion tht.-1—.ial proper',; Lu.;. Tiio results are

•:•::•.-..:•• ' •. 4.9 which sliows the peak bundle tenperature and

Fig. &.10 which sho1-."? the i ..-.\-. to reach the peak temperature. Note

that Fig. 4.10 shows an order of i^^iit-: ! - difference between "as

built" and degraded cases. In the forr.er case, temperatures and flov.-v

rise quickly and in the case of the flow there is even an overshoot

before it damps out. Test 39 data are seen to compare quite favorably

with the degraded insulation results at the sane power.



5 . CONCLUSIONS

A s h a - ; b e e n H < : , / ; , f - I : r ' _ / y , - i : . i : ; r ' . " : r : - j n r . .:•>. • ; ' ; t . i " : ^ ; * > : : ' • • : c x p e r -

i n e u t a x i . V r.V.i. \ S ' 1 :'IJ:C <UU* u ^ . i A ^ ^ p r c a i C L u u jJcjaK. L c u l p c r a C i i l u ^ « .. • *.'_ . . ^ - j .T~

a f " u r - T * " ) ' ' L I <•• •• • • " ' • i. i *'•"•• " r . i . - ^ l - '•' '*<•:•• - L 1 ; : , f , . ' r ' v •,,••'••11 ;•'*•" r - j ' ' " • '

C h e c u d e . 3 o m » r e a s o n s f o r r ^ i - j s u c c e s s j . ' ; - j -•r ' - . v ' - ! 3 - . - r v a t : i o n s v ; i l l

be discussed In this section.

I n A l a r g e - . ; ; c a l o r-.: i<:t:,r :'.:?. ::o••!!•..- Tlov; o-j t l i o p r i r . a r y j i d o c f

; , - > / , . 1 7 . ; . . ; . .:•. ;.... . . . i ; - . •. ' ..».! ii i .•.;•.,! L : • - " . l l ' . a n - ' i . j v - ; r ! lh^- 1 0 : ' . .J u h . ^ i n C . : . " . -

tract the sudinn flow ;.nroi:,̂ r, r;i»: liiORo .'i'a-dir ;J . 5.';'.. h-n: dunp is in

nearl/ tiia aori^oata 1 d i.ruc t.i'. ;. ""••••i the crudenass of the heat dump

thermal ~-)'J.::l ?'s r.')C fei': until t!:̂  ':'iir".::-:il pul.ie re.icJies a verticil

!'.:•'. F'-.rt'..;r refinement of the heat duiip model would be difficult be-

cause wiLh che biowur î;i aai t..c .1 : ,;>jr closed, tlie heat dump was

operating at only a tew percent of its design rating. As noted

earlier trace heaters on the heat dump tubes and supplenentary radi-

ator heaters were off during these tests. A more sophisticated model

would also have to include at least part of the massive heat dump sup-

port structure. Sodium flow in the new 2.0 MW heat dump to be used

for future THORS tests with larger bundles will be upward rather than

downward as in the primary side of a reactor IHX. The 0.5 MW heat

dump used in these tests will continue to be available.

For sinilar reasons the crude pump thermal raodel does not affect

the early pnrt of the transient. Future THORS natural convection

tests would involve a new electromagnetic (EM) pump which will be lo-

cated in a vertical piping le<;. When not operating, the EM pump may



be characterized hydraulically as simply another length of straignt

pipe. Ins ::! .'. '••.rvr/ior s'wi;. : be sonvvi: it: • - .. ̂ .A^raciacize

ti.a:i '-.v.L " ••. z zcnt ri f ugal punp.

•'-.s \ :.'.;:-•: r .•:•• -' •-. •*. 9 a n d 4 . j ' . ; , -».<_> t!:--rr. :1 pr^ ••̂•j c 1 -•; o f

che insulation snrroundinc tbr> test bundle play a dominant role In the

transient. )Lv:c •-" ;- -' . .- . -.is available for the "as built" in-

suJation, but i'.:-.-. ,;•„ :-r.;-rS of Lne degraded insuiation could only b<z

ectimted. The manufacturer's data indicil"^ "' -orosity of the

nateri-.l m s 5T>/. '.'r.d̂r thf? assumption that all pore space was full

of sodium, a theml. conductivity wnich was 53% that of pure sodium

(and over 200 t: i.-r.-_v try": of thf- "as b-iilt" insulation) was usarl for

the degraded insulation. Similarly the heat capacity was computed on

tr,e ;.J.5 of 53," Sodiun and 47% insulation. Clearly the a^roenjant (or

disagreerient) between Gxperinnnt.il and LONAC v; !.•.:•-..• ;..-:>2n. in Figs. 4.9

and 4.1) is a str.-iv; function of this assumption. In a full-scale

reactor the :ia::;a:i vill and adjacent subasseTiblies, if cooler, would

have important effects as heat sinks during a slow natural convection

transient.

The pressure drops in the bundle and bypass were orders of magni-

tude larger than <;!.•;: in the rest of the loop. Under the decay heat

conditions simulated here the flow in the bundle is in the laminar and

transition refines. This is also the case for the full-scale reactor

under decay heat conditions; but in the reactor nany sore, larger as-

semblies feed th;» also larger loop piping. The result is that in

THORS the flow in die loop piping is in the laninar and potentially

troublesone-to-evaiu.ite transition regimes, while that in reactor pip-

ing would be we 11 ir.to the turbulent regime. Again because the bulk



u'op is in the buiv.iJ.e vh^re apparently ic has been

uu.:: ••'] <?t al . rc-'v:l " •-• .. • ' the I//.- ' ' -

appear.; iiuL -̂J o^:.-r. .iiuiiiciriy liie :i'j,;iuv.t of tue annp stonped-

r o t o r ;.'•:.: ;i:.'': :.-.;•. .:•••••: ••;.•; -.; ;•; .1 p r ; ' 5 i e - i n 1"...':.".

The THORS tests discussed in these tests have eenerated a wealth

of loop and i n t n - n .".••••ibL_/ d\^-\ ii::;!er simulated decay heat conditions.

Tney have demonstrated tne ability of a simplified computer code to

model t'^3 THORS 1o':o, thn older s o n n n t s of whi.c!i vvr: •' - 1 •••.':(! nearly

a dacnde -Tr;o with little ronsirfpr-ition of detailed loop temper/it:•..•.: -

nw. si:r •.-'/' i!: ••! r •":"!•*•'! :"̂ r t .•.•;".; ' ; •:r.:'..-r •v.f-.jral cinvection corvii tion.s .

The t^sfj ;j;vi a.-..!>;:.•. :: ".̂ r;-;.v! here h,v/o ,nv^: • :.si:;:ir..s viiich will

be helpful in pLiani;),^ iuturtj tests under n.-ituml convection

conditions and iasiiyitB wiiich will help in code impro'.'0T7nts for

simulating long trans i.ents.



Fig. 2.1. Drawing 01 che TtiuttJ facility lor jiunaie oA operation.

Ci.Cd.-~~ ..>j.:ii.-̂.-r_) :;:»^uLv L..U position of thermocouples jjc» -', J CV,:.;~

pari.snn of oMrerimant-il results with numerical predictions in Figs.

4.4 through 4.7.

Fig. 2.2. :.•..- ,-.retion of Bundle 6A.

rig. 2.3. T1!"1"1." ?.•:-!1P r-.\ tost-npction ~';~o~bl;' showing axial

dine-^L ;r.s 'I :-.. - 2;.'. -.:•;).

-. ".;::•.! I- ' \ ":.>! ;::- Hl-u!atnr.

Fig. 3.1. T-::i;jiir,tu :r.-.-; ;.;.:.;rdej alony ::;.'j :5u:iiiie axis plotted at

selected rimes early in the transient, (THORS Bundle 6A, Test 39,

Initial low L'jr"t'ii flow, bvpass open;.

Fig. 3.2. Teriwnt'!*^; r--• •• • • • 'iuad tlie THORS loop plotted at

selected time.* duri;:^ ';:.e tranaien!;, (TliOllS Bundle 6A, Test 39,

initial low forced flow, bypass open).

Fig. 4.1. Computed test section temperatures for various times

early in the transient (UXVAC simulation of THORS Bundle 6A, Test 39).

Fig. 4.2. Computed loop temperatures for various times during the

transient, (LON'AC simulation of THORS Bundle 6A, Test 39). Circled

nunbers indicate the time (sec) it would take a parcel of fluid

leaving the beginning of the heated section at = 0 to reach the

station indicated.

Fig. 4.3. Computed flows vs time (LONAC simulation of THORS

Bundle 6A, Test 39).



Fig. 4.4. Comparison of Test 39 thermocouple data with LONAC

predictions at stations 1 through 3. Position of stations is indi-

cated in Fig. 2.1.

Fig. 4.5. Comparison or Test 3i thermocouple data with LIO.'AC

predictions at stations 4 through 6. Position of stations is indi-

cated in Fig. 2.1.

Fig. 4,6. Conp-irison of Test 39 thermocouple data with LC^AC r-"-'-~

dictions at stations 7 thr.Jû h 9. Position of stations is indicated

in Fig. 2.1.

Fig. 4.7. Comparison or T.-̂st 39 thermocouple ij-.t.i vic/i L .'•"<-. ~ .~r-.:-

dictioris at stations K1 through 12. Position of stations is indicated

in Fig. 2.1.

Fig. 4.8. Cocputed thermal heads and losses vs tine for Test 39.

Fig. 4.9. ?.!.:• •_:•.-.;.••-..: :". :.. . : r: : in lest 39 compare.: wlz'-<

LONAC predictions for this C H C and hypothetical cases using the Test

39 procedure.

Fig. 4.10. Time calculated to reach the peak temperatures plotted

in Fig. 4.9, (LONAC simulation using Test 39 procedure, both with "as

built" and degraded insulation and actual and higher bundle powers).

Test 39 value is also plotted.
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Fig. 2.1. Drawing of the TliORS facility for Bundle 6A o;«-r.ii ,-.;u

Circled numbers indicate the position of thermocouples usod i'or ci •-.-

parison of experimental results with numerical predictions in Figs.

4.4 through 4.7. ;
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TEMPERRTURES IN THE TEST SECTION
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Fig. 4.1. CoopuCed test section temperatures for various times

early In the transient (LOKAC simulation of THORS Bundle 6A, Test 39).
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station indicated.
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Fig. 4.4. Comparison of Test 39 thermocouple data with LONAC

predictions at stations 1 through 3. Position of stations is indi-

cated in Fig. 2.1.
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Fig. 4.6. Comparison of Test 39 thermocouple data with LONAC pre-

dictions at stations 7 through 9. Position of stations is indicated

in Fig. 2.1.
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Synopsis

The purpose of the study was to examine whether an interaction

between two agents causing alveolar epithelial damage would produce

lung fibrosis. In mouse lung, intraperitoneal injection of the anti-

oxidant butylated hydroxytoluene causes diffuse alveolar type I cell

necrosis, followed by proliferation of type II alveolar cells. In

animals exposed to 70% 0~ or 100-200 rad X-rays during the phase of

type II cell proliferation following BHT, diffuse interstitial lung

fibrosis developed within 2 weeks. Quantitative analysis of the

lungs for hydroxyproline showed that the interaction between BHT and

0 2 or X-rays was synergistic. If exposure to 0 2 or X-rays was delayed

until epithelial recovery was complete, no fibrosis was seen. Abnormally

high levels of lung collagen persisted up to 6 months after one single

treatment with BHT and 100 rad X-rays. A commonly seen form of chronic

lung damage may thus be caused by an acute interaction between a

bloodborne agent which damages the alveolar cell and a toxic inhalant

or X raySj provided a critically ordered sequence of exposure is observed.



Pathogenetic features common to many forms of interstitial pulmonary

fibrosis are a chronic alveolitis, changes in the cellular composition

of the alveolar zone and derangement of the interstitial collagen.

Fibrosis often appears to develop as a common sequel to injury when

normal tissue repair fails to take place. It may be precipitated and

sustained by exposure to a single etiologic agent such as inhaled

particles of silica or irradiation of the thorax. In other forms, such

as idiopathic pulmonary fibrosis, the etiologic agent remains unknown.

Recently we suggested that pulmonary fibrosis could develop following

the interaction between an agent reaching the lung via the bloodstream

and a toxic inhalant. This speculation was based upon the following

experimental observations.

In mice, the antioxidant butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT) causes

widespread and uniform lung damage. Twenty-four hours after an intra-

peritoneal injection or oral administration of 200-400 mg/kg of BHT,

diffuse necrosis of type I alveolar epithelial cells is seen throughout

the lung. The initial damage is followed by a period of recovery.

On days 2 and 3 after BHT there is intensive cell proliferation in lung,

and total pulmonary DNA synthesis, measured by incorporation of

labelled thymidine into pulmonary DNA, increases 10-15 fold. In the

early phase of recovery, most dividing cells are type II epithelial

cells. From days 5 to 6 lesions develop in some capillary endothelial

cells and endothelial cell proliferation follows. Interstitial cells

appear not to be damaged, but also proliferate at this time. Six to

10 dayc after a single injection of BHT, the lungs regain a virtually
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normal appearance. The morphologic sequence of events following BHT

has been fully documented both by light- and electron microscopy. '

We subsequently examined the effects of 0 2 exposure (60 to 100%

for 10 to 24 hrsj upon lung cell division on different days after BHT.

We found that 0 2 inhibited cell division 2, 3 and 4 days after BHT,

but no longer on days 5, 6 and 7. Since the early phase after BHT

is characterized by primarily division of type II alveolar cells,

whereas interstitial cells divide on days 5 through 9 after BHT we

concluded that dividing epithelial cells might be more susceptible to

the cytotoxic action of 0 2 than dividing interstitial cells. Selective

killing of epithelial cells by early oxygen exposure after BHT-induced

lung injury could then allow excessive proliferation of interstitial

cells and lead to the development of fibrosis. Experiments described

in this paper were designed to test this hypothesis further.

Methods

Young adult male BALB/c mice, weighing 20-25 g, were injected i.p.

with a single dose of 400 mg/kg of BHT (3-5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxytoluene),

dissolved in corn oil. Control animals received corn oil alone (0.1 ml/lOg).

Exposure to 0 2 was performed in a plexiglass chamber, ventilated with a

humidified mixture of 0 2 and compressed air; the 0 2 concentration was

periodically monitored with an oxygen analyzer and kept within ±3% of

the desired concentration. Local irradiation of the thorax was done

with a GE Maxitron 300 X-ray machine operated at 300 kVp and 20 mA.

The HVL was 1.29 cm Cu. The average dose rate was 265 rads/min.
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Detailed experimental protocols are given in the results section.

At the end of the experiments, animals were anesthetized with

sodium pentobarbital and exsanguinated via the abdominal aorta; the

lungs were fixed in situ with 10% neutral buffered formalin injected

through the trachea. Lung lobes were embedded in paraffin, sectioned

at 3-4 m and stained with hematoxylin and eosin, Masson's trichrome,

van Gieson's and Snook's reticulin stains. Collagen was quantitated

chemically in another group of mice by analyzing the lungs for

hydroxyproline content. The lungs were perfused in situ with 0.9%

NaCl, excised, lyophilized and hydrolyzed in 6 N HC1 for 18 hrs at

107°C. Hydroxyproline was determined by a colorimetric assay? and

all results were calculated as yg hydroxyproline per total lung. One-

way analysis of variance was performed and a p value of < 0.05 was

considered significant; comparisons of means were done by using

Student's t-test. More details on methodological procedures have been

given elsewhere. '

Results

The first experiment was designed to examine the interaction between

BHT and Op. A group of mice received 400 mg/kg of BHT i.p. Half

of the group was placed into 70% Op immediately after BHT and removed

from the chamber 6 days later. The other half was kept in room air

for 7 days'and then placed in 70% Op for 6 days. Control groups were

animals injected with corn oils kept either in O2 or in room air, and

animals given 400 mg/kg of BHT and kept in room air. All animals were
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killed for histopathologic analysis of the lung and determination of

hydroxyproline two weeks after the BHT injection.

In oil treated control mice, total lung hydroxyproline varied

between 200 and 230 yg/total lung, corresponding to 7.4-8.5 mg/g dry

weight (Table 1). Exposure of oil-treated animals for 6 days to 70%

Oo alone was without any substantial effect upon total lung hydroxyproline.

Administration of 400 mg/kg of BHT produced, within 2 weeks, a small

increase in total pulmonary hydroxyproline. However, a much larger

increase in total lung hydroxyproline, 150% over values found in the

oil-treated control group, was found in animals given BHT and placed

immediately for 6 days into 70% Og. Since Og treatment alone had

at best only a marginal effect and since BHT alone raised lung

hydroxyproline only 50% above levels found in oil-treated controls

the combined action of BHT and Og was not only additive, but synergistic.

Histopathological examination showed that lungs from animals

injected with oil and exposed to 70% O2 were indistinguishable

from the lungs of control animals kept in air. In animals treated

with BHT, the acute mild pneumonitis seen 2-6 days after injection^

was virtually resolved within 2 weeks and only focal alveolar wall

hypercellularity and occasional intraalveolar macrophages remained

(Figure 1). This was in sharp contrast to the lesions present in animals

2 weeks after treatment with BHT and immediate exposure for 6 days to

Og. Pulmonary architecture was severely disrupted due to cellular

infiltration, primarily interstitial, and focal consolidation. There

was a marked increase in interstitial cells or fibroblasts and in

the amount of fibrillar material present within alveolar septa (Figure 2).
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Special stains showed that the fibrillar material was positive for

collagen and that there was a marked increase in reticulin fibers of

variable length and thickness in the alveolar septa (Figure 3). The

histopathological observations were thus in full agreement with the

biochemical data.

On the other hand, when exposure to 70% 0 2 was delayed until the

7th day after BHT, little fibrosis was observed histologically and

the total lung hydroxyproline value was similar to the one found in

animals treated with BHT alone (Table 1).

In the next experiment, animals were injected with BHT and placed

immediately in 70% 0 2 for 4 days. They were returned to room air

and killed 2 weeks after BHT. Results in Table 2 show that a 4 day

exposure to 0 2 was almost as efficient as a 6 day exposure. If we

waited unii1 3 days after BHT before placing the animals for 4 days

into 02, total pulmonary hydroxyproline content was still higher than

in the lungs of animals treated with BHT alone, but somewhat lower

than in the group placed immediately after BHT into 0 2 (Table 2).

Another way to interfere with the epithelial recovery following

BHT induced lung injury was to irradiate the lung with X-rays instead

of exposing it to 02. The data of this experiment are given in Table 3.

Irradiation of control animals with 200 rad did not produce abnormal

hydroxyproline accumulation in the lung within 2 weeks, and BHT

treatment alone had only a slight effect. However, if 200 rad were

delivered to the thorax one day after BHT, diffuse interstitial fibrosis

developed within one to two weeks as determined by histological and
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biochemical procedures. Delay of thorax irradiation until 6 days after

BHT, on the other hand, was without any effect.

It was of interest to determine whether the increased levels of

pulmonary tiydroxyprolinefollowing the acute interaction between BHT

and X-rays would persist for a prolonged time period. Data of such

an experiment are given in Table 4. Significantly increased levels

of total lung hydroxyproline were still present 6 months after an

initial treatment with BHT and 100 rad given one day later. In

contrast to the persistence of markedly elevated lung hydroxyproline

levels, histological examination showed marked regression of lesions

over the 24 week period. At two weeks there was marked interstitial

pneumonitis (Figure 4) with focal consolidation, fibroblastic

proliferation and an increase in reticulin fibers on Snook's reticulin

stain. Consolidation was most frequently subpleural and associated

with partial parenchymal collapse adjacent to ectacic bronchioles.

By 24 weeks the inflammatory component of the lesion had virtually

disappeared leaving behind slightly thickened and hypercellular alveolar

septa with indistinct borders (Figure 5). Persistence of the increased

number of reticulin fibers could be detected with Snook's reticulin

stain Focal subpleural consolidation and parenchymal collapse also

persisted.

Discussion

The data presented in this paper show that it is possible to

produce an abnormal and persistent accumulation of collagen in mouse

lung by combining two treatments: first, administration of BHT, a
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bioodborne agent which causes diffuse and uniform necrosis of the

type I alveolar epithelial cells, followed by a treatment (exposure

to 70% O2 or low doses of X-rays) which inhibits or prevents cell

division in lung. The developping lesions are indicative of diffuse

interstitial fibrosis. Preliminary ultrastructural observations

suggest that this model has many features in common with the Hammon-

-Rich syndrome in man (Brody, A., personal communication).

Quantitative determination of lung hydroxyproiine shows that

BHT alone causes a significant increase in collagen, whereas neither

70% 0 2 nor 200 rad X-rays are sufficient to produce fibrosis. If BHT

is combined with either Oo exposure or thorax irradiation the total

amount of hydroxyproline found in lung now exceeds by far the amount

which accumulates after BHT alone. The two insults to the lung

have thus a synergistic effect. However, synergism is only seen

if a strict temporal relationship between the two exposures is

maintained. Oxygen exposure or thorax irradiation must occur within

the first few days following BHT injection. If O2 exposure or thorax

irradiation is delayed for 6 days there is no abnormal accumulation

of lung collagen and no histopathological evidence of interstitial

fibrosis. There is also no fibrosis if 0? or X-rays are administered

prior to BHT.2'8

The mechanism underlying this interaction between BHT and Og or

X-rays in causing lung fibrosis has not been fully elucidated. At

present, we explain our findings as follows: following the initial

lung damage, there is first a proliferation of epithelial cells.

If 0 2 or X-rays interfere with this phase of epithelial cell proliferation



which is essential for reestablishment of a normal alveolar surface,

the interstitial cell population could begin to grow comparatively

uninhibited. In support of this hypothesis is the observation made

in ano+her experimental model: if an excised trachea is stripped of

its epithelium and implanted subcutaneously into a syngeneic

host, the tracheal lumen will become obliterated with connective tissue

within a very short time. However, if isolated epithelial cells

are reintroduced into the tracheal lumen, reepithelizsation follows
o

and the trachea remains open. In trachea, fibre-blasts grow

thus excessively in the absence of an intact epithelium. It is

tempting to speculate that the proliferation of interstitial cells

in the alveolar zone is controlled, directly or indirectly, by the

continuous presence of an intact epithelial layer.

It will be important to examine in future studies whether we

can produce a similar interaction between agents other than BHT and

Og or X-rays, and then come to a general conclusion about the

pathogenetic principle underlying the development of at least some

forms of lung fibrosis. Diffuse damage to the alveolar zone may be

caused by many toxic inhalants or by several bloodborne agents.

It is also conceivable that the same or other agents might interfere

with epithelial recovery following the initial injury. A commonly

seen form of chronic lung damage might thus be caused by an acute

synergistic interaction between two agents, provided a critically

ordered sequence of exposure takes place.

There are two specific clinical situations where it is conceivable

that the development of fibrotic lung changes might be enhanced by
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a synergism similar to the one seen in our animal studies. Adequate

treatment of critically ill patients often requires 0y therapy. It

is however often difficult to decide on the concentration of 0? and

the duration of treatment which will not cause lung damage. Many

patients will suffer from adult respiratory distress syndrome and

whether the lesion develops can often not be predicted. Since

trauma, shock, fatty embolism and many drugs can cause acute alveolar
12

damage it is possible that development of pulmonary

complications during O2 therapy is determined by the presence and

severity of initial lung damage rather than by the (L treatment. If

this can be substantiated, it will become necessary to devise appropriate

diagnostic tests which would allow detection of alveolar epithelial

cell damage so that patients at risk can be identified.

Lung fibrosis can also develop within a few weeks in patients

treated with irradiation to the thorax and given concomittantly

antineoplastic agents such as bleomycin, cyclophosphamide, actinomycin D

or others. Cytotoxic agents ere known to cause acute alveolar

cell death. It is feasible that the accelerated development of

radiation-induced lung fibrosis is caused by a mechanism similar to

the one found in the study of BHT and X-ray interaction. Based on

these findings, timing between drug administration and chest irradiation

might be an important factor in determining whether excessive fibrosis

develops.
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Figure "1.

Lungs from mice injected i.p. with 400 mq/kg BHT, kept in air,

and killed 2 weeks after BHT. Hypercellularity of the alveolar

septa and occasional intraalveolar macrophages are present. H & E x 200.

Figure 2.

Lungs from mice injected i.p. with 400 mg/kg BHT, immediately

exposed to 70% oxygen for 6 days, and killed 2 weeks after BHT.

Disruption of normal parenchymal architecture is due to cellular

infiltration and consolidation. H & E X 200.

Figure 3.

Lungs from mice injected i.p. with 400 mg/kg BHT, immediately

exposed to 70% oxygen for 6 days, and killed 2 weeks after BHT.

Large numbers of reticulin fibers of varying thickness are present

in alvolar septa and area of consolidation. Snook's reticulin stain

X 500.

Figure 4.

Lungs from mice injected i.p. with 400 mg/kg BHT, irradiated with

100 rad X-ray one day later, and killed 2 weeks after BHT. Interstitial

pneumonitis characterized by hypercellularity and thickening of

alveolar wal s is present. H & E X 250.

Figure 5.

Lungs from mice injected i.p. with 400 mg/kg BHT, irradiated with

100 rad X-ray one day later, and killed 24 weeks after BHT. Alveolar

walls are slightly thickened and hypercellular with indistinct borders.

H & E X 250.



Table 1: Total lung hydroxyproline in mice exposed to 70% 0o

following BHTa

Treatment

Corn oil +

Corn oil +

BHT + air

BHT + 70% 0

air

70% 02

2

Hydroxyproline
Oxygen exposure
days 1-6 after

206 ± 5

228 ± 4 e

296 ± 21e

539 ± 19e>f

per lung (
on
BHTC

Oxygen exposure on .
days 7-12 after BHTa

226

220

307

321

± 8

± 3

± 19e

± 1 4 e

aData from reference 8; values are means ± SE from 8-10 animals/group

Male mice received BHT (400 mg/kg) i.p. or corn oil (0.1 ml/lOg)

i.p. and were killed 2 weeks later.

cExposure to 70% Op begun immediately after BHT injection.

Exposure to 70% 02 begun 7 days after BHT injection.

p < 0.05 compared to animals injec..d with corn oil and kept in air.

p < 0.05 compared to animals injected with BHT and kept in air.



Table 2: Total lung hydroxyproline in animals exposed to 70%

0 2 on different days after BHT

Treatment8 Hydroxyproline per luny U g )

BHT and 70% 0 2

on days 1, 2, 3, 4 421 ± 18c'd

BHT and 70% 0 2

on days 3, 4, 5, 6 341 ± 12C

BHT and air 283 + 10

aMale mice injected with 400 mg/kg of BHT and kept in 70% O2 as

indicated, otherwise in air; all arimals killed 2 weeks after

BHT.

Mean ± SEM; from 10 animals per group.
cp < 0.05 compared to animals injected with BHT and kept in air

p < 0.05 compared to animals injected with BHT and exposed to
0 9 on days 3-6.



Table 3: Total lung hydroxyproline in animals irradiated with 200

rad X-rays on different days after

Treatment

Corn oil +

Corn oil +

BHT + sham

sham irradiation

200 rad

irradiation

BHT + 200 rad

Hydroxyprol
Irradiated
after BHTC

178 ± 3

184 ± 5

259 ± 6e

371 ± 26 e > f

ine per
1 day

lung (pg)
Irradiated 6 days
after BHTd

219 ± 4

215 ± 6

295 ± 16

284 ± 9

Data from reference 9; values are means ± SE from 10 animals/group

bMale mice received BHT (400 mg/kg) i.p. or corn oil (0.1 ml/lOg)

i.p. and were killed 2 weeks later.

c200 rad to the thorax 1 day after BHT.

d200 rad to the thorax 6 days after BHT.

ep < 0.05 compared to animals injected with oil and sham irradiated.

p < 0.05 compared to animals injected with BHT and sham irradidated.



Table 4: Total lung hydroxyproline in animals irradiated with 100

rad X-rays 1 day after 8HTa

Weeks after
BHT

2

6

12

24

Hydroxyproline

BHT +
100 rad

371 t 15(7)b

358 ± 21(6)b

404 ± 28(7)b

387 ± 27(7)b

per lung (pg)

BHT +
Sham

287 ± 7(8)

282 ± 5(8)

325 ± 10(8)

319 ± 12(8)

Corn oil +
100 rad

213 t 6(8)

233 ± 6(7)

257 ± 9(8)

280 ± 6(8)

Corn oil +
Sham

223 ± 6(8)

233 ± 10(8)

278 ± 3(7)

248 ± 8(8)

aMale mice received BHT (400 mg/kg) or corn oil (0.1 ml/lOg) i.p.

and were Irradiated with 100 rad to the thorax or sham irradiated

1 day later. The animals were killed 2, 6, 12 or 24 weeks after

BHT.

p < 0.05 compared to animals treated with BHT and sham irradiated.
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